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-of getting into personal touch with the voters if the size of the constituencies was reduced and the number of members of the council increased '— Certainly.
 138.	You say there that the government expenses
^connection with elections have gone down gradu-
 139.	Although there has been an increase in the
number of voters at subsequent elections ?—Yes.
 140.	Does that mean that if the system is effi
ciently worked you can keep down the figure, and
•even reduce it further'?—I think we have reached
the minimum.     It would be very difficult to get
it lower.	&
 141.	If the number of voters was doubled, do you
think the election expenses would also be doubled ?
—The staff at head-quarters would remain the same,
but it would mean an expenditure of Rs. 30,000 for
every one lakh voters for printing and miscellaneous
expenditure.

 146.	Then with  regard  to  polling in  the  rural
areas.    Polling takes place I  understand at police
station head-quarters ?—Yes.
 147.	In urban areas polling stations are erected in
various sub-divisions of the town ?—Yes.
 148.	So far as urban areas are concerned polling
stations are practically at the door of the voter ?—
Quite right.
 149.	So there is no question of conveying him to
the polling booth ?—Not to such a long distance.
 150.	In the rural areas what is the average dis
tance which an elector is required to travel in order
to go and record his vote at the polling station ?—
On an average it would be between ten and fifteen
miles.    But in sparsely populated districts it may be
even thirty.    In Kangra side it may be fifty.
 151.	"Which  he   has   got   to   travel   at   his   own
•expense ?—Yes, but those are very sparsely popu
lated districts,  Kangra, etc.    On the average it is
between ten and fifteen miles.
 152.	The Chairman : Is that about your experience,
Chaudhri Saheb ?
Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan :   Yes.
 153.	Generally of course in the Punjab we know
that there are not very many good roads in the
rural areas, so that the m^n has either to walk or
ride that distance ?—Yes.
 154.	With   regard -to   arrangements   for   polling
women's votes—I do not now enter into the question,
of what technically is or is not purdah—is it a fact
that each voter whether male or female h?« to be
identified so far as his or her appearance is con
cerned before the ballot paper is issued ?—Yes.
 155.	I would ask you from your personal experi
ence of the conditions in the Punjab, so far as the
Muhammadan   community   is   concerned,   whether
there is any purdah or not, to say whether a Muham
madan woman voter would not have objection to
having to be identified by a male identifier before a
ballot paper could be issued to her ?    It does not
matter whether there is any purdah or not.	
The Chairman:  The question suggests that*there should be a female identifier.
The Witness :  1 think, not for all classes.
 156.	Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan :   But as you said,
the peasant proprietor classes in the rural areas ?
—All depend on the men.    If there was a lambardar
who was of the same village she would not mind,
but if there was quite a stranger she would certainly
object.
 157.	Do you think the hesitation to go to the
polling booth on the part certainly of Muhammadan
women is  largely owing  to  the  publicity at the
polling stations, and if there were special arrange
ments by which women could be identified by women
and if the recording of votes was at a place where
there would not be so much publicity, there would
be a larger number of women coming in ?—It is due
to the apathy.
 158.	In the absence of special arrangements that
 reluctance would con tic ^ - ^ would. If we appointed female presiding officers probably the number might increase, but it would "be impossible to do so. Even in the case cf men we experience a good deal of difficulty, and ir would be practically impossible to provide female presiding officers. ,159. That is what 1 am putting. I am not Blaming you. All that I say is that under present arrangements the reluctance of the better class of women voters, particularly among the Muham-madans, would continue, the reluctance to appear at the polling booth would continue ?—I have told you that this time it was due to the apathy of the electors.
 160.	I want to find out whether you feel, apart
from apathy, if there was a lot ot canvassing and
so on whether there would not still be that reluctance
on the part of better class Muhammadan women ?
—Yes.
 161.	Is it not a fact that a considerable number
of Indian Christian ladies went to the polls at the
last election ?—I could not tell you.    I do not think
we have got any figures for Christians.
16£. Now, what class of officers do you employ as polling officers and presiding officers ?—During the first two elections we had judicial officers— magistrates, munsiffs and sub-judges. At the last election it was found very difficult to spare them, and so we employed officers from other departments, and a certain number of lawyers.
 163.	They  were  mostly non-gazetted  officers ?—
Both gazetted and non-gazetted.    The number of
non-gazetted officers was large.
 164.	Were  there many  more  complaints  in  the
last election with regard to irregularities committed
by polling officers than there were during the first
two elections ?—In what respect ?
 165.	For instance, as to failure to provide facilities
and trying perhaps to favour one candidate or the
other  at  the  expense  of the  rival  candidate ?—I
could not tell you.    I think in one or two districts
there were such complaints.
 166.	And a request that the polling officers should
be changed ?—Yes, and we changed them.
 167.	This kind of complaint was received in a
larger number in respect of the third election than
in respect of the first two ?—In the first election
there were very few complaints.    I do not think
there was much, difference between the second and
the third.
The Chairman : That might be explained by what appears to be the increasing interest and increasing
168. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan: I shall put the question direct—whether it is not the Nawab Saheb's experience that candidates appeared to be more satisfied with the arrangements during the first two elections when gazetted officers were in charge than with those at the third election ?—I think there were very few complaints in the first election. As regards the second and third I must say that there were more complaints than in the first election.
169- With regard to election petitions, in answer to a question from Major Attlee, you said that it might be that a good many people did not contest these elections out of fear that perhaps something might be proved against them. Is it not a fact that so far as our electoral rules are concerned here, a disappointed candidate can contest the election of his rival candidate merely for the purpose of having him, unseated without any fear of counter charges, because in a petition of that kind no counter charges can be made ?—I think they can be. That man might be disqualified if any charges are proved against him. He will be disqualified for standing for election for five years.
170. Unless there is a claim in the petition that the successful candidate should be unseated and the contesting candidate should be declared elected counter charges cannot be made ?—I think they can be made.

